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Johnson Has 
to Fight in 
Own State 
Candidate for President Must 

Cuard Laurels Against 
Foes—No Contest Likely 

l»y Coolidge. 

Try to Line Up Bay State 
B» MARK NI M.IVAN 

Washington, Nov. 22.—The confi- 
dent expectation is that Hiram John- 
son will have the fiRht in Ills home 
stale of California which lie has so- 
licited directly or by implication in 
iiis various statements. The fight will 
not be made by Coolidge blit will lie 
made by Johnson's opponents within 
the state. Undoubtedly they will 

to use Coolidge's name, because 
I#*ffie.v must have somebody-to put for- 

ward as their man against Johnson. 
When they begin to use Coolidge’s 

name, that will put it up io Coolidge 
either to forbid the action, or to lie 
silent. Tiie latter will probably he 
* 'oolidge s course, for lie can hardly 
put himself in the position of forbid- 
ding any om> In any state who wants 
to nominate him from taking sucli 
action. 

Johnson and Johnson’s friends 
couple lheir challenging invitation of 
Coolidge to California with tlie asser- 
tion that they propose to feel free to 
contest in Coolidge's home state of 
Massachusetts. All this is unusual 
and is a campaign strategy dictated 
by tiie situation in Johnson's own 
state. 

Insecure in Own Slate. 
It takes no great political acumen 

to know that Johnson's friends would 
infinitely prefer to get the California 
delegation without a contest, and that 
they would be pleased if they could 
get Coolidge's friends into a state of 
mind w here they would forbid the use 
of Coolidge's name in California. But 
Johnson's friends fear that the fight 
against him will he made in Cali- 
fornia anyhow, and feel insecure 
about the results. 

To forestall the disastrous psycho- 
logical result of making a poor show- 
ing in his own state of California, 
Johnson's friends would like to mini- 
mize the effect of making a demon 
strntion in Coolidge's home state of 
.Massachusetts. 

In this situation Johnson Is favored 
by a difference in I he primary laws of 

two states, in California, the en- 

oeiegates will lie instructed by dis- 
•tate-wlde vote. In Massachusetts the 
delegates will ho Insrutcted by dis 
trims separately. That is to say. in 
California Coplidge's friends, or John 
son's enemies, can only make a show 
ing against Johnson by carrying the 
whole state, and can only get any 
delegates by getting them all. 

ilnsirr in Hay Slate. 
This obviously Is a difficult thin* to 

do. In Massachusetts, on the other 
hand. Johnson's friends can pick out 
one or two or three local districts 
where the conditions are most favor- 
able, can concentrate on these dis- 
tricts. and if they win can say 10 

tiie world that they got some delegates 
in the president's home state. 

It is tiie clearest possible fact Hint 
Johnson is much weaker in liis state 
of California than Coolidge is in his 
state of Massachusetts. Indeed, tiie 
writer lias the best authority for say- 
ing that Johnson's friends are acute- 

ly anxious about his rapacity to carry 
California. Johnson's enemies and 
critics in lljfc stale include the pres 
cut republican governor together with 
his friends and his state organization. 
They include the great bulk of the 
press. 

They include many old progres- 
sives who feel that Johnson ceased 
some time ago to represent llieir 

i^leas. They Include the friends an-1 
.supporters of Hoover. They Include 
also a majority of the republican vot- 
ers in the southern end of the state. 
They include tiie regular Hgrdlng 

and finally, for the present oc- 

caTlon, they include that considerable 
portion of the California people who 
are of New England birth or anteced- 
ents and have a feeling of kinship for 
('oolidge. 

Cage County Sunday School 
Body Ends Its Convention 

Mpeeiul BUpatt h to Thu Onmtm Hr#*. 

-Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 22.—After a 

most successful two days' session at 

Liberty, the annual convention of the 
(',atfe County Sunday School associa- 
tion closed when these officers were 

elected: President, A. M. Miller of 
J lolniesvJUcv, vice president, F. K. 
Youn* of Filley; secretary-treasurer, 
Alins Clara Keetaley of Odell. An effort 
will be made to secure the state con- 

vention for this city in 1924. 

Mother of Beatrice Man 
Killed in Chioago Crash 

Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 22.—Mi s. Sarah 
Kay Walker, mother of Mercer B. 
Walker, prominent Beatrice merchant, 
was killed Instantly when struck^hy 
n car In t'hlcago, according to a tele- 
gram received by Mr. Walker, who 
left Immediately for that place. She 
was 72 years of age. Harold Me- 
Kaitghlln, driver of the machine, will 
be held pending an Investigation of 
tlie tragedy. 

Married in Denver. 
Nprriiil h to Till* Omiihu Her. 

Beatrice, Nov. 22- Announce- 
meni hits lieen received hero of the 
marriage of Klmar Hpragito, formerly 

g Wymoref and Minn Olga Dowd, 
which occurred at Denver. The young 
couple will make their home at Have 
lni'k whera the bridegroom i« em- 

ployed with the Burlington road- 

Norris for Governor 
Rumor in Washington 

Grand Island, Neb., Nuv. 22.—Tho 
Idea is gradually gaining strength 
among Nebraskans at Washington, 
that if Senator Norris refuses to re- 

verse his decision not to bo a candU 
date for re-election to the senate, he 
might he prevailed up to become a 

candidate for governor of Nebraska, 
declares the Washington correspond- 
ent of The Independent. 

The dispatch points out that this 
would enable the senator to escape 
the hot summers of the national Capi- 
tol and at the same time aid him in 
securing some reforms in state gov- 
ernment in which he has been deep- 
ly interested. Senator Norris has 
told personal friends, the correspond- 
ent adds, that if lie remained there 
another term it might cost him his 
life. Summers in Nebraska have .not 
greatly taxed him. 

Farmers’ Union 
Convention Ends 

Constructive ork Planned 
for Next Year Is Praised 

by \ derail President. 

The convention of the largest farm 
organization in America, the National 
Farmers’ Kducational and Co-Opera- 
tive union: held at Hotel Castle No- 
vember 20-22 was adjourned last night 
at 7. 

President Charles S. Barrett, Union 
City, <!a., stated that the construc- 
tive work proposed during the ses- 

sions of the convention augered well 
for the progress of the association. 

Before the election held Wednes- 
day. It was suggested by a few of the 
delgates that the offices should be 
shifted around. But objections to this 
plan were not wanting. 

"When you have a man at the head 
of /in organization who can get. an 
interview with the president at a 

moment's liotlve and can answer 

questions relative to the good of the 
fanner as quickly as they are asked, 
why change him?" quarried ort* elder- 
ly delegate. 

This farm body operates livestock 
commissions, grain elevators, manu- 

facturing associations, a life insur- 
ance company. fir_e and grain insur- 
ance companies. 

The association also has millions of 
dollars invested in lumber and coal 
yards, stores, creameries, milk con- 

densers, state exchanges, got ton 

warehouses, cotton gins, tanneries, 
etc. 

Both the Kansas and Nebraska 
Farmers’ union have acquired seals 
on the grain exchange that are being 
held with a profit. 

Wool, poultry and other commodi- 
ties hart* their place In the plan of 
co-operative marketing put forward 
by the Fanners’ union. The associa- 
tion bare partisan politics from its 
platform. 

Grain and Stock 
Meet Is Closed 

Twenty first annual convention of 

the Nebraska Farmers Co-Operative 
Oralt* and Livestock association came 

to a close at Hotel Rome Thursday fol- 

lowing a talk by Prof. W. H. Broknw 
of the University of Nebraska Col- 
lege of Agriculture, and a general 
discussion, 

I’rofessor Brokaw advocated crop 
rotation and a diversification of crops 
as methods of preventing tptal fail- 
ures. He pointed out I hat while di- 
versification might temporarily cut 
down the wheat acreage It would 
soon assure better wheat and large 
yields. The Idea of reducing the 
acreage devoted to wheat In Nebraska 
was opposed by several men. how 
ever, on the grounda that If the 
wheat acreage la to be reduced It 
should ho done in states where the 
quality and Jjeld is not as satisfactory 
as In Nebraska. 

Beatrice Man U Awarded 
Compensation From City 

Lincoln, Nov. 22.—Char lea May of 
Beatrice wa* today awarded compen- 
sation from the city of Beatrice for 
injuries received while in the employ 
of the city, by State I^ahor Oom- 
miflaioner l*Yy. 

May w ;i s awarded com pen nation 
for temporary disability July 12, and 
today's award entablishea hi* claim 
to compensation for permanent dis- 
ability of his left foot. He wmh al- 
lowed a 25 per tent diHuliflity and 
*12 a week for 37 weeks. 

May wa* injured by a falling tree 
while working1 in the city park of 
Beatrice. 

Married in Council Bluff* 
The following peraon* obtained mar- 

rJag<* llvenae* in Council Bluff* veatenlay. 
William Momow, Sioux Cfty, |m.21 
Sarah (Joachow. Sioux City, lu.|* 
A Robert Blanket Omaha .2* 
Virginia Lltta Omaha.. 22 
T. W' Cullen Omaha ... ...3* 
Myrtle Wlnahlp. Riveraid*. ChI.20 
deaae .lone*. Omaha .3". 
Hu*1e Roger*. Omnba 25 
William Relaibg. ouiMba .'*4 
Ida Illlle. Bancroft. Nrh. 21 
Churl** Thler**u Ravenna. Neb.*5 
Maude Bell. Ravenna, Neb .20 
• Jenrge Myer*. Color* <tn Spring* Colo... 20 
Mary tleorgea, Pueblo Colo.25 
V I,. Smith. Omaha ....21 
Lucre! la Anlerann. Omaha.7* 
Vtrnle Si oilge|. Miaeourl Valiev, la.74 
Bernice Wilding. Creacent, la. It 
le**o fStillle, Omaha f.,.,32 
Anna Morgan. Omaha .2d 
Crefl Buell. Lincoln Neb .22 
Helen btanaky, Lincoln. Neb.20 
Itcdiert Hi el vet ttmaha .71 
lit: lira t »a\ I*, Mc.'i ||I« .I* 
Imne* Le*- I'a- ifh Junction. Tn ..77 
Mary Trail*. Pacific Junction, la ...20 
.1 K Ballinger. Ml Loul*. Mo 7t 
'at her I tie Berger, St l.oui*. Mo ...12 

Marriage l,iren*e Application* 
Henry 11. Hummer*. Shelby, o. 2d 
Wilma M Buelir. Omaha, N*tt lit 
William Stngb-lon. Omaha ... over 21 
Mart# Kerly. Omaha.over 21 
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Everything / .etracked 
to Consider thod of 

Protecting Grain 
Growers. 

By P. ('. POWKIX, 
Staff Correspondent Hie Omaha Bee. 

Washington, Nov. 22.—Barriers 
and precedents, which in the past 
have arisen in investigations of the 
United States tariff commission and 
funded to delay action, have been 
thrust aside by the investigation into 
wheat conditions, ordered by Presi 
dent Coolldge, with a view of raising 
the tariff, according to a statement 
issued today by Thomas o. Marvin, 
chairman of the commission. 

"You can say for the commission 
that every other matter before it has 
been sidetracked in an attempt to 
finish the Investigation and make 
t©commendations to the president at 
the earlist possible moment,'’ Chair- 
man Marvin said. 

“We have gone so far is to request 
use of well posted men from the De 
partment of Agriculture in assisting 
us with information at their com- 
mand In suggestions as to the most 

rapid and successful manneri in clos- 
ing the investigation and at the same 
time follow tlie strict letter of the 
law in arriving at conclusions.” 

That the attack on the tariff in 
the mlddlewest In recent years, based 
on the charge that tills instrument 
worked In behalf of eastern and Pa- 
cific coast business more than for 
the mlddlewest farmer, has reached 
the ear* of the commission, is ap- 
parent in talking with persons in 
close touch with that body. 

From all sides comes the word that 
the present conditions in the wheat 
belt, rellevabte through a higher 
tariff, promptly applied, will do more 

to prove to the farmers I lie benefit 
of such a governmental Instrument as 

the tariff commission than anything 
that has come up tn recent years. 

Farmers at Callaway Find 
Moisture High in Corn 

Callaway. Neb., Nov. 22.—Within 
a week, a few farmers In this part 
of the state will have finished husk- 

ing corn. Most of the corn Is still in 

the fields. Borne of the corn is of 

good quality while some is very poor. 
Borne tests that have been made of 
corn showed a moisture content as 

great as 26 to 58 percent. Quite an 

amount of the poor grade of corn 

is being snapped and being sold to 
cattle feeders. 

Auburn to Vote on City 
Manager Proposal Soon 

Auburn. Neb., Nov. 22.—At a meet- 

ing of the city council Tuesday ac- 

tion was taken on the city manager 
plan. It was agreed that the matter 
should be put to the vote of the people 
sometime In the near future.- Since 
the new paving ordinance has been 
passed It was approved that an engi- 
neer should be hired to begin the sur- 

vey at once, so no time will be lost 
in the spring In getting the paving 
under way. 

Nebraskan Ships Carload 
of Thoroughbred Swine 

Undieott, Neb.. Nov. 88.—Phil Paw 
son, local farm owner and fancy stock 
raiser, today shipped a car containing 
37 thoroughbred Poland China hogs 
to Superior, where they will be sold 
at a special sale. The animals were 

young and of average size, weighing 
between 200 and 250 pounds each. 
Mr. Dawson sells about 100 head of 
fnney boas a season and has taken 
several blue ribbons at fair exhibits. 

Odell Banker Is Killed 
in Automobile Accident 

Beatrice, Neb., Nov. 22.—Mrs. U 
B. Htelnbloek, Odell, Neb., is In a 

hospital at Cedar Rapids, la.. In a 

serious condition as the result of in- 
juries received In an automobile ac- 

cident jn which her husband was 

killed. Mr. StelnblocH was assistant 
cashier of the Hinds State bank at 

Odell. Me and his wife were visit- 
ing relatives near Cedar Rsplds when 
the accident occurred. 

Johnson Will Not Withdraw 
From Race for IT. S. Senate 
Fred S. Johnson, lieutenant govern- 

or of Nebraska, will not withdraw 
as candidate for United States sena 

tor. In a letter, lie states that out 
of duty to Ills friends ho will remain 
a candidate. 

"I am in duty lxtund to remain a 

candidate, anti will surely do h* st 

leant until April X, 1 24the letter 
reads. 

Girls Missionary Circle 
at Bladen Honors Friend 

Hbtden, Nob., Nov. 22.- Mrs. l.ou 
Hhanklln, on her K7th birthday, was 

visited by the Girls Missionary circle 
of the Congregational church, bring* 
ing flowers anti singing for her. lOnch 
girl algo quoted for hf r an appropri- 
ate verse of Scripture. It ts an an 

nual custom for these girls to call 
upon this friend on her birthday. 

Farm Wife Triex Suicide. 
McCook. Neb., Nov. 22. Mrs. Joe 

Dolan of near Indianola. this county, 
made an unsuccessful attempt to take 
her own life Wednesday, bv drinking 
carbolic acid. Mho is in a precarious 
condition. 

t)|»ic Reed at McCook. 
Mct'ook, Neb., Nm 2*2 <ip|e It red 

tonight opened the lei lure course he 

| ing sponsored by the Mct'ook Dm 
I malic club 

I 

nger prints Made 
.v> Kidnaped Hoy May 

Identify Himself 
By .\HMoriatrd PrpNN. 

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 22.—Huger 
prints ol' Fred Itoyd, jl\, who dis- 
appeared five weeks ago from the 
home of his grandmother, Mrs. 
Mary Waters, near The Dalles, 
Ore., have been tiled so that lie may 
possibly identify himself later in 
life, it was announred today. Mrs. 
Waters deelared that the lad, 2’j 
years old, was kidnaped. The finger 
prints were obtained from a win- 
dow, where the little fellow often 
stood witli his hands pressed 
against a pane. 

Game Wardens 
Catch Violators 

of State Laws 
Killing Pheasants Expensive 

for Grand Island Men— 
Evasions of Many 

Laws Found. 

Lincoln. Nov. 22—Killing pheas- 
ants in the state of Nebraska is a 

costly pastime. Grand Island sports- 
men have just been fined $100 and 
costs. Those found guilty of this 

violation of the state game laws by 
Game Warden Foster are Landen 

Burdick, Glark Henckett and Ralph 
Kypers, all of Grand Island, and the 
total cost of their day's sport 
amounted to $342.70. 

Forty-six violators of the state 

game laws have been detected and 
fined, according to a statement issued 
today by Foster. The violations run 
from fishing without a license on 

person to the killing of pheasants, 
and the fines from $5 to $100. 

Four Omahans, I. A. Murphy, Ben 
Jacobseric, George Woodman and 
Greightim Klsicky, were fined for 
fishing without a license; Walter 
Harper, George Pinkey and W. 
Huverftrubbe were fined for trapping 
muskrats out of season, and it cost 

George Hascke of Omaha $5 and costs 
to catch undersize bass. 

Roster's report cf game law vio- 
lators follows: 

Fishing without Mcem»* on person: A1- 
ik rt koatIan Harvard, lie 

Fishing without license: Gust John- 
»on. Harvard. 123.40; I. A. Murphy, Oma- 
ha |I9 35; Hen .facohserlc, < >maha $ 19 *5; 
Ueorgs Woodman. Omaha. IlMi; Creigh- 
ton Klsicky. Omaha. 19 *f.. rank Ka»- 
rh-h. Hi. Paul, fin# suspended, -'0111 $3 4$. 

lnlawfully using seine: M. K. Hull, 
O' Neill. $1*7 40. 

Pursuing prairie chickens Glen Adama. 
Gandy, $53 ;**j; Orlo Jenkins, Stapleton. 
$8350. 

Trapping muskrg.s Walter Harper 
• Mnaha. $14.45: George Pinkey. Omaha. 
$13.50. W. 8uv*rk~ubbe. Omaha. $42.50, 
Glare Kei*n. Pender, $*>4; Pav# Harry, 
Peter Zegers, Adolph Ciller, Carl Jaenlke, 
liouts Hoeft. Glaus Hoeft. all of Garri- 
son. $13.70 each; rYank Knrtnek, Dwight, 
$1*45; \\ F Wilson. Garland. $14 46: 
Rudolph Chertnok. Ulyaaaa, $14 45: Anton 
Shook*. Garrison. $ I € *5; Robert Graham, 
North Mend. $14 45*. George Muller. Fre- 
mont. $15.s0; Carl IV Jenaen. Fremont, 
$15 80; Pewit Fowl#*. Amc, $19; Albert 
Nelson. Ames, $19: Willis Ru« her. Aine«, 
$19 Sidney Mien. North Rend, $19; 
Ernest Allen. North Rond. $15; Carl 
Hearn. Ames $19 

Hunting without s license on parson: 
John Rigg Bellevue, $7.50; Arnold Wirt*, 
Bellevue. $7 50 

Hunting without a license- Arthur 
Peinlnger. St. Paul, fine remitted, cost# 
$:.»‘5; f. enter Broad foot. Kearney, $20 1 rt 

Trapping without a Alcen«e: Glare 
Ke|*r., Pender. $15 and costs. Robert Gra- 
ham' North Bend. $16 and coats; Car! 
1C. Jensen. Fremont. $15 and costs 

Taking undersize bass: George ITaacke, 
Omaha. $9.45. 

Killing pheasants I.anden Burdlek. 
Grand Island. $115.30; Clark Henckett. 
Grand Islnnd. $114.70; Ralph Kypers, 
Grand Island, $112.70 

Shooting at Pheasant*: Charley Keh 
res. Grand Island, ex service man. fine 
remitted, coats $14 95; Clarence Helton. 
Grand Island, $27.70. 

Fight on 

Federal Aid 

Highways 
Middle West Members of 

Congress Consider Forcing 
Cut in (rood Roads 

Expenditures. 

Designed to Cut Taxes 
By P. T. POWELI* 

Staff lormtrandfnt of The Omaha Bee. 

Washington, Nov. 22.—Government 

appropriations of any magnitude for 

a continuation of federal air road 

building projects are undergoing a 

more thorough investigation than In 

years from middle west senators and 

representatives. 
In fact, at this time it is consid- 

ered prpbahle that a number of sen- 

ators from the middle west facing re- 

election next fall may attempt to 
throw the farm bloc and its influence 
behind a fight on higher appropria- 
tions. 

Intimation of such a move camo 
front the has of a number of sena- 
tors interviewed about middle western 
conditions this week. Everyone 
asked the sentiment of the middle 
west on road conditions and one or 

two asked If it warranted open an- 

tagonism at the coming session of 
congress. 

Nebraska and Kansas Kick 0|er. 
The fact that tho Nebraska legis- 

lature took such drastic action in cut- 
ting the state appropriation to one- 
half of the amount waiting In the 
federal treasury to he matched with 
state money for federal aid roads, 
was one of the signs noted of growing 
discontent against the federal aid 
program. Then, in Kansas, anti- 
federal air road organizations are 

coming Into being with the rapidity 
of guinea pigs, and anything Kansas 
does usually arouses apprehension. 

The success of such a fight at this 
time is problematical. Influential 
communities In all states are clam- 
oring for guod roads constantly and 
the ultlrpate success of the movement 
to put hard surfaced roads all over 
tHe country Isn't doubted for a mo- 
ment. Tho speed with which this Is 
to lie done is tho only question, tho 
contention being that work on 

projects should bo Slowed down pend- 
ing more prosper!^1. 

Virginia Vole* I km n Bonds. 
V These men who are watching close, 

ly the sentiment on good roads were 
intensely interested In an election 
held this month in Virginia and in 
Pennsylvania. Bond issues fiVatopd roads were up In both states. 

The results left them ptidS’ 
Pennsylvania, which t.iiw is 
with cement and macadamized r«3h¥? 
voted JSO,000.000 for a continuation 
of paving without hatting an eye. 
Some of the largest ma port ties were 
rolled up In rural communities. 

Virginia, which is noted for abom- 
inable roads In comparison to roads 
In neighboring states on the north 
voted down the l*>nd Issue by a ma- 
jority comparatively as large as 

Pennsylvania voted fur the proposi- 
tion. In Pennsylvania, however, 
there Is no direct tax for good roads 
on land. it is paid through taxes 
on coriiorations. 

SUNNY SIDE UP 
1 taxing noted the alarming regular- 

ity with which my chosen candidates 
are defeated for office, I am harboring 
the hope that the fellows who con- 
tribute to those defeats will study a 
bit harder to "1)6 de citizen," like 
some of my Italian-born friends In the 
southeast part of the city. 

Harry Wisner writes front Scotts- 
bluff to toll me of an apple grower 
In Minnesota who seems to know* a 

few' tilings about the psychology of 
advertising. While traveling in those 
parts recently Hairy saw a sign in 
front of one fruit farm: 

BTJY YOUR APPLE# OF ME. 
THEY ARE SAFE TO EAT IN 

THE DARK 
"How much do you expect me to 

give?" asked old John Q Tightwad, 
with the emphasis on the "me." when 
approached by « Community chest 
solicitor yesterday. "Don’t expect you 
to give a cent, hut 1 sure Mu hoping 
ypu’ll break the record by loosening 
up." replied the solicitor. And with 
scarcely a groan old John Q. Tight- 
wad rain| across rather handsomely, 
for him. 

Simply cannot refrain from remark- 
ing at this psychological moment thut 
Turkey is right now causing consid- 
erable speculation In the I lepai Intent 

of Hie Interior. 
Not that It matters much to me. a 

pair of seats In the smoking «sr being 
my usual recourse when traveling, hut 
merely to indicate my love for my fel 
lows, 1 here and now enter Violent 
Protest against a continuance of the 
surcharge on Pullman berth*. Dis- 
like having my ears shocked while 
waiting in line at the ticket window 
with fellows ahead of me buylug sleep- 
er tickets. Beside*. It 1* compelling 
the Recording Angel to work over- 

time. and ! am constitutionally op 
posed to overtime work. 

Attorney Heneral Hpillnran, hut I 

like best to < ill him Ora. even though 
he is supposed to he a grave and dig 
nlfied officer of the commonweal!h, 
paused by the side of tnv desk to sax 

Hello. Rig of bodx brain and heart. 
Ottl Is good to see and meet and know. 
But h took Just that kind of a man 

I to defeat my other good friend, Ken 

• 

netli McDonald, for that big Job. Wtnh 
r were a* young and a a big as Ora. 
I could get up and give two noinrn 
niy scat in a crowded street car. 

A few minutes' chut with A H 
Baekhaus. the fellow who looks after 
the business end of the Tolumhus 
Telegram, thus enabling Kdgar How- 
ard to voice the stuff that put him 
into congress. A! used to he In 
Pierce, where he made a success of 
a newspaper. Sold out to take over 
Ji bigger job. in which he u making 
good, lie wouldn’t talk politic* n-tall, 
his excuse being that one politician 
on the Telegram was a plent*. a I 
« arries a w ise old head on compara- 
tively young shoulders. 

ltefei ring again to the matter, of 
nourishment for the inner mifci. 
as | ion prone to do at this time of 
day. and being long accustomed to 
putting my feet tinder the table along 
with t ho feet of one wife, five or six 
children, and an occasional grandson 
or two referring, as I gay, to that 
intimate subject. 1 am Ruing to try 
an experiment just to ascertain if 
I can make myself feel more at home 
in a cafe Plan on having the wait* 

bring me eight or 10 extra plates 
.'.nd then curve up the meat and dis- 
tribute a hit on each plate. May re- 
sult in making me reel less lonesome, 
although grave doubts Intrude. Will 
miss the loud complaints that the 
portion served Is not cooked to meet 
tho taste of iudi\ iduals served Kear 
ful, too, of missing the frequent and 
heat'd arguments that so often mine 
on cither side. On second thought 
plan does not seem to possess suffi- 
cient merit to warrant a tryout. 

Know Just how t ho young fellow 
feels who approaches the theater, his 
best girl tinging to Ills arm. and if 
met bv Insistent young salesman who 
is selling roses. Nothing like this 
happened when 1 was a y tiling fel 
low*, but there seemed m» way of get 
ting her home without punning a 

glaring Ice cream or oysters In any 
*t\le *lgtt lb buys the roses because 
he doesn’t want her to think he U a 

pik'i That’s why I iHMtght the lie 

I resin or the oysters, as the season 

happened tu b* \S M M 

• k V 

Asks Clean Stage for Daughter’s Sake 

Dorothy Stone, "star overnight,” at the age of 17, leaving door to be 
met by father, Fred Stone. 

New York.—To h n own home folks 
Fred Stone showed the heart behind 
the clown’s painted smile last Satur- 

day. Fresh from two big en^tional 
experiences—his conversion in reli- 
gion and the triumphs of his daugh- 
ter Ikirothy In his ow n footstep*-— 
this man, who has made millions 
laugh, drew tears from hi.® audience. 
For the- *ake of the profession to 
which he is entrusting his daughter 
he demanded that the theater clean 
up Its shady plays 

He had eome in from the Globe 
theater for the tirst Glowms’ night of 
National Vaudeville Arthts' winter 

season in th*ir clubhouse in West 
Forty sixth tercet, bringing most of 
his company. iJorothy was there, 
and handsome .Mrs. Stone, who used 
to ?>e Aline Grater of musical comedy. 

And then Fred Stone, already 
bursting with paternal pride. stepi*ed 
to the fcHUligtits. dashed down hi* 
funny hat and made his confession of 

faith in hi* craft, the craft, of clean 
la ughter. 

“Thank you for welcoming us 

home,” lie s.iid. his big features 

(prklng 
nervously ‘beneath the m»ke- 

k “It is home here. Thank God. 
rn from vaudeville; that I’m ‘-’till a 

aude\ Milan. And 1 thank God for 
it. because it's the best part »*f the 
whole show business. What success 

we have had—Dorothy and her moth- 
er and me—is only because we gave 

leopl* what my years in vaudeville 
showed me |>eople really wanted— 
clean fun. 

"Vaudeville I* clean. You've made 
It so. I remember the old variety- 
day* and the beer hall* and all, and 
ao do some of you. And what is it 
today? 

"Well, when any of my babies tell 
me they're goiSg to vaudeville I never 

not her to ask them where I know 
If* all right. 1 can’t say the same 

for any other type of show on Broad- 
way or any other street. Sorne peo- 
l4e make a Roller about ploying Sun- 
dry night sh"\\*. They better look 
at the shows that are playing all the 
week on Broadway. 

■‘There are a lot of shows on Broad- 
way that have got to be cleaned up. 

not on Sunday night, hut every night 
of Ihe week. You can't be good on 

Sunday and bad on Monday, Tues- 

day. twice on Wednesday and Satur- 
day. and every other day of the 
week. / 

"I’m dead serious about this. 1 
love my profession. I've given 40 

years to it. And now," he said, turn- 

ing to Dorothy. "I've given to it the 
greatest treasure a man ever pos- 
sesses—mv little daughter. l>o you 
wonder I want to see this profession 
clean?" 
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Rate Body Hears 
Fremont Realtor 

Sa\» ^ heat Conference State- 
ment on Surplus (!ati-e of 

I'arin Plight. 
Ily \MnrlMnl Pres*. 

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 22 Agri- 
cultural conditions were "infinitely 
worse" in the ’StO's than now, Jan.es 
K. llanson of Fremont. Neb., presi- 
dent of an estate conservation firm, 
testified here today in the middlcwest- 
ern grain rate hearing tie fore John 

J. ICscIi and Johnston R «\jjppl»ell. 
interstate commerce commissioners. 

Hanson, a pioneer farmer, appeared 
voluntarily to testify in behalf of the 

railroads and explained that he had 
read extraordinary and dangerous 
statements concerning agricultural 
conditions.' which had been made in 
the hearing. 

Mi Hanson declared he desired "to 

take myself out of Hit* class of those 
who know hIwmiI the farm without 
over having done any work on the 
farm." His firm*, he continued, 
watched over 0.000 acres In Kansas, 
Missouri. Colorado and Nebraska and 
Ids duties hsit taken him over the 
ITnited States 

1 am here as a patron of agricul- 
ture. trying to protect Its good name, 
Mi Hanson testified. "A groat wrong 
has been done agriculture, more re- 

motely by the government during the; 
war and later by that national wheat j 
conference and subsequent agitation 

"The damage done b\ that unfortu 
imte w heat conference Is Incalculable 
The $17,000,000 they honed to save Is 
a mere Isrgn telle in the loss accrued 
from belittling agriculture 

"What did tlnap’ politicians know 
about the wheat crop? The fact that 
they announced a so-called surplus’ 
ift'e* ted the price of wheat like a wet 
blanket The farmers held The sack " 

Asked by Attorney Norton about i 
the actual condition of the funner* 

in Nebraska and Kansas." Mr Hanson 
produced two ears of corn one red 
stid one White which were Introduced 
ns exhibits. 

Mi Hanson than painted a .picture 
of prosperity in Nebraska and north- 
ern Kansas He described the opera 
lion of large farms which wane fullv 
equipped and which he said were 

profitably *»pt rated Very little he 
testified, is said of freight rate- b\ 
he farmer, 
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I)air\ Cow Given 
Free to Farmer 

Aurora Business Men Kiieour- 

age Development of Milk 
Industry in Novel ^av. 

Aurora. Neh.. Nov 22—Over 1,000 
people witnessed the giving away by 
the Aurora chamber of commerce of 
the second Holstein dairy cow \cs- 

terday. Oscar Oswald, a farmer liv- 
ing near Aurora, was the lucky Iver- 
son. In addition to the cow. the 
Aurora chamber of commerce also 
g ive away a large supply of canned 
goods. chickens, bacon, etc. 

The dairy cow was given away to 

encourage the development of dairy- 
ing and diversified farming 

Knudson Warns State 
Banks on Poor Loans 

Uitcoln. Nov. 22.—K. i\ Knudaen 
deputy sot iTtmy of the tl^imrtmeut of 
trade and commerce. today rautldied 
tankers against making speculative 
loan* when cash reserves are tow and 

urged t^em to favor the farmer who 
need* help at this time. 

He pointed out that *tate !*anks 
must keep to |»er crnl of their dopo* 
its in teaerve and that it vraa not fair 

to hankers to request loan* that would 
tend to violate this statute. 

Four Fined $100 
xp.-.ii.l pl.|.nt.h In The Omaha Uee. 

Mcatrlce N* b Nov -Hussoll 
Ramsey. .1 o\k 1 bill and 1VI mi'blc, 
taxi drivers, were fined $100 each In 
tlic district court lv Judge t’olhy on 

a IsHvlIegglng charge to which they 
pleaded guilty t’harles Fulton of 
VVymore and Ray Slewart of this city 
were also fined $100 each on similar 
charges. 
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Fifty Cents 
Per Bushel 
Duty Urged 
Lower Freight Rates, Public 

Ownership of Railroads and 

Changes in Credit Rank. 
Farmers’ Union Asks. 

Favor Shoals for Ford 
Recommendations that freight rates 

l>e reduced: that the tariff on wheat 
should lie placed at 50 cents a bushel 
and that the federal government take 
the necessary step- to stabilize the 
prices on cotton and wheat, were 
among those adopted by the delegates 
to the national convention of the 
Farmers' 1®urational and Co-opera- 
tive union of America, at its closing 
session here yesterday. 
^separation of the Intermediate cred- 

it bank from the Federal Farm T,oan 
system and Federal Reserve banks Ls 
asked. Besides repeal of the Ksch- 
• 'umtnins law, public ownership of 
the railways "as co-operative enter- 
prises," is proposed. 

Bach motion was discussed and de- 
bated. The debate on the advisabil- 
ity of asking individual entity for the 
intermediate credit banfc. occupied the 
best part of two hours. Another res- 
olution calls for stricter control of 
immigration. 

The report of the committee on leg- * 

Islation follows # 
Control of financial resources is 

necessary to secure the success of co- 
operative marketing whether conduct- 
ed on the Rochedale or Commodity 
plan. We urge that the existing in- 
termediate credit banks be divorced 
both from the Federal Farm Loan 
system and from the Federal Reserve 
banks. The federal agency for the 
supply of funs for farming opera’ion* 
and for advance to members growers 
of the i’ooperating association should 
l-e a separate financial institution 
maintained for the service of agricul- 
ture only and should be organized with 
the privilege of Issuing legal tender 
notes against warehouse receipts and 
other commercial paper evidencing 
the ownership of staple farm com 

modifies We ask congress to enact 
the necessary legislation and instruct 
our representatives at Washington to 
use all legitimate mean* to secure 
this Is-lief. 

Y* lone as Hie farmers must par 
high prices frr iiex-ossifies as a result 
of the duties for the protection of 
Ymerican manufacturers it is right to 
insist on an equal rate of tariff on the 
importation of farm products. There- 
fore we faxnr an increase in the wheat 
tariff to .»« rents a bushel hut demand 
that the drawback clause in the wheat 
schedule which permits our mills to 
import, manufacture and re-export 
great quantities of < anadian wheat in 
direct competition with Ymerican pro- 
ducers be repealed. 

The valuation of American railway a 

for the purpose of ascertain:! g the 
investment basis for freight and pas- 

senger rates has been so far complet- 
ed that it is obvious that a huge sum 
in excess of original cost to date wit! 
he w ritten into the final results. YVe 
demand that congress take steps to 

prevent the imposition of this unju-l 
burden on the producers of this coun- 

try. Y\ e also demand the repeal or 

the very substantial amendment of 
the Kwh-Cummins act. the prompt er.- 

foicement of the recapture provisions 
of that law. an da reasonable reduc- 
tion in freight rates on far m prod nets. 
YVe believe, however, that temporary 
relief only can be secured even by 
the most drastic railway legislation 
and federal regulation as l"iw! as ti n 

transportation agencies of ini* coun- 

try are operated for private profit. YVe 
therefore renew our declaration for 
the principle of public ownership and 
operation with property worked out 

provisions of ultimately converting 
our entire transportation system into 
one nation wide, unified, cooperative 
enterprise conducted for service only. 

YY e urge that congress throngli 
appropriate legislation and adequate 
appropriations approx c and proxhte 
for deep xxalertxaxs Ixy the Missis, 
sippl and M. U«mu« rixei-s 

1 lie constantly growing volume ot 
tax exempt securities imposes an un- 

just burden on the owners of tangi- 
ble property. YY'c therefore urge the 
prompt submission of an amendment 
for the eorrecnon of this Injustice. In 
this connection re renew our objection 
to the proposed sales tax and again 
demdrnl the restoration of the excess 

profits tax and the retention of the 
higher Surtaxes on Incomes. YVe also 
urge Jhe enactment of a graduated in- 
heritance and gift tax laxx that would 
take all of an estate tn excess of 
$1.000,000. 

Cheaper nitrates are essential to 

agricultural prosperity in ttme "t 
peace and to the public security and 
national safety in time of war. Be- 
lieving that such a desirable result 
• an Ih- so obtained we urge congress 
to accept Immediately the Ford pro- 
posal for the completion anil operation 
of the Muscle Shoals power project. 

In its report the committee on 

rest dut ion* made‘the following ree- 
omm'iidalion*. 

YY e view with alarm the present 
condition of agriculture and those 
engaged in all Its branches and desire 
to call the attention of all citIren* 

iTxira Ie base Veer. X elnaxn Txee X 

(.riit roH' ( oru ^ i.-U. 
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